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HAMILTON HAPPENINGS
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Considerable Damage Done—Fire
men Kept Busy—Radial 

Railway Intentions.
I

i ii
O

Wh| Not Pick Up 
a Little Money?

Hamilton. Jan. 30—(Special.)—The 
high wind to-day was almost as hard 
on windows aa were the street 
rioters. Windows In many of the stores 
were broken, and signs and chimneys 
were blown down. Amongst the suf
ferers are the Parker dye works, J. A. 
C. Morrow and R. Wilson. The chim
ney on the Hannah-street Methodist 
Church was blown down.' The storm 
played havoc with the wires of the 
Cataract Power Co. The orgafistin the 
churches, which are operated by elec
tricity, could not toe 
street and house lights all went out 
atoout 9 o’clock this evening.

The firemen had a busy day, toeing 
called out five times. They^gidrted at
4.30 this morning, when defective wlr-. 
lnK e*t fire to J. Watson's house, 158 
South Went worth-street. At 9.$o this 
morning and at 2.37 this afternoon a 
car of burning charcoal- ln the Q. T. R. 
yards demanded their attention, and at
1.30 they had a chimney fire at 83 
iMerrlck-street, followed- at 5.10 this 
evening by another chimney fire at 
2"6 North Macnato-screel, the residence 
of J. Young.

• Frank McConnell Dead.
Frank Alex. McConnell, 143 North 

Victoria-avenue, died this afternoon. 
He was a well known temeprance 
worker.

■Rev. Dr. Nelson, pastor of Knox 
Church, was the victim of a neryous 
attack, and Rev. H. M. Paulin, B.A., 
Knox College, Toronto, spoke In hi* 
stead at the weekly temperance meet
ing In Association Hall this afternoon.

The speakers at The convention; of 
the Plymouth Brethern 
William Mathews, Bds 
Munroe, Toronto; David Stiver, Phila
delphia; John Smith, Cleveland.

Charles Mooney was committed for 
trial Saturday, on, the charge of steal
ing $65 from H. A. Schofield, Oakville» 
The prisoner’s defence is that he sim
ply took charge of the money for Scho
field, who was his friend.

Broke Hln Leg.
Mr. Klein, 12 South Caroline, fell to

night at the corner of iMlaln and Mac* 
iNab-streets, and toroke his leg. He 
was taken to' his home in the ambu
lance-

Mrs. Ann Crossley, mother of James 
Crossley, died Saturday morning. Mrs. 
Green, wife of Dr. Green, died Satur-
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Clearing up time with 
us means a saving to 
you. N» matter what 
it is in Clothing you 
need you can save a 
dollar or two on the pur
chase. Most

i used, and the
I

!!

every one 
who knows u$i at all 
knows that our specialty 
is in bltf doing and 
little saying, so1

f
“COMB ON IN”l

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

King Street East
Ri|ht Cppeslts the •‘Chimes."

; J. OOOMB1S, • - Manager
to-day were; 
ton; Donald

*
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fwo of the Assertions by Prof. 
J Hadley of Yale In an Inter- # 

esting Article.

.

;
, ♦ day morning from pneumonia.

The temperance people will petition 
I the council at Its next meeting to re- 
j dure the number of tavert licenses to 

rk Jan 20.—The Sherman 60 That would mean a reduction of 17.
, . . - | Extension to Toronto

law and the Interstate com-, Mot0 tbe radial is 'acting the Dp- 
doerce commission are mistakes, accord- minion parliament for large powers, 
&g to President Hadley of Yale Uni-' about the only thing It intends to un

dertake seriously at once is the ex
tension from Oakville to Toronto. The 
company also asks permission to ac
quire the Hamilton, Grimsby and 
Beamsvllle and Brantfoçd and HamlV 
tlon Railways, and to build lines from 
Hamilton to Windsor, with a ferrÿ sys
tem on the Detroit River, and from 
Hamilton to the Niagara River, with 
an International bridge across the 
river.

The directors deny the rumor that 
they are seeking these powers In order 

the country. X think that the courts’ to sell out to some bigger concern, 
ârould fiave dealt with our' Industrial i which, according to the popular rio- 
; ........ . tlon, is the Canadian Northern. They

problems better than they have done „ay they wln undertake the building 
if the anti-trust act never had been 
passed.

“I have gravely doubted th wisdom

i
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* N ew
Jfhti-

fersity, who. In an article on the 
wjSthica of Corporate Management” In 
•Ôié last North American Review, puts 
himself on record as follows:

* “Personally I am one 
took with serious distrust oS each ex
tension of polltlail activity. X believe 
|hat the interstate commerce law did 
more to prevent wise railroad regulation 
than any other event in the‘history of

those wno

1 a

. • !

X- of all the lines they are seeking a 
charter for when the time is ripe.

The wife of Chen Chong, the Dundas 
. ... . Chinaman, has returned and has been

V' s»"16 °t th« more recent measures ri)Celved back lnt0 the bosom of his
passed by the national government. But family.
I cannot shut my eyes to the fact that

'I
IL Savory Theatre.

these things are wnat business men The big feature at the Savoy Thea- 
must expect, unless business ethics is1 tre this week Is Mr, R. G. Knowles, 
modified to meet existing conditions, j who Is well known as an lnhabl- 
toriimilun) .if ii»t Change Ethic». I tant of Hamilton. Big houses are 

"Industrial corporations grew up into; anticipated for next week, the ad- 
power because they met these needs of 'an,c'e sal® toeing very large. Tin? fol-
the past. To stay In power they must ; Clarke6 ÆC^^hl^rh^' Mee-s
rue et the needs of the present and ar- Coraon, llarke &. Co., the Three Mee.s
range their, ethics accordingly. If they . Th^Savôy Th^tre

:
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that is the simplest and best solution. ® J*But If not, one of two things will hap- :with large and appreclatlxe audl-
9 pen—vastly increased legal regulation reliable early

Ur state ownership of monopolies.” ! . 77™.® r?IlaP e’ ®*rlf
In the beginning of his article, the ; u ^or.k' ^pply 4 ,to “’

president of Yale indirectly coolers the ! World Office, 75 North Jamee-street, 
title of "monarch” on President Rocee- arm ton' 
velt.

Dr. Hadley first tells how the philoso
pher, Thales, of ancient Miletus, corner
ed all the olive presses In that reglpn. 1 
Continuing, he Bays;

J V "There was a man in Syracuse in the 
days of Dionysius, the tyrant, who 
bought all the Iron in Sicily on so

■ yarrow a margin that, without raising There was a $166 fire Saturday morn-
* ~ the price much, he was able to make lng In the office of E. H. Clemmer. 160
i iwlce the amount of his total Invest-1 Bay-street, opposite the fire station,
jr nient In a short time. When Dionysius Damage to the building $100, Insured;
1 • the tyrant heard of this he was pleased to furniture $65, not Insured.

M Ith the Ingenuity of the man and 
told him that he"-plight keep his money, 
but that he had, better leave Syracuse.

Standard 011 3000 Iran Ago.
"These stories show plainly enough 

that monopolies are no new thing-—that 
more than 2000 years a,go there was a 
Standard OH Company of Asia Minor, 
and a United State* Steel corporation 
of Sicily.

"And the president of the United 
States is by no means the first who ad
dressed himself aggressively to the 
lAoblem of trust regulation. But in 
ancient times these monopolies of pro
ducers or merchants were an exception; 
now they are becoming the general rule.

"The worst things which were done 
Iri our Insurance companies represent 
a» pious a regard for the law, and as

f

See Billy Carroll's Pipes to-day at 
| the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.
1 Open, ready for business, barber 
shop. Federal Life. Fred H. Sharp, 

' ; eight years Hotel Royal.
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FIRE OX BAY STREET.j

Do These Symptoms 
fit Your Case ?

I I

Are yon dizzy?
Does your head swim?
Does everything turn dark when 

you rise after stooping?
Are you constantly suffering from 

headache?
Are you short of breath after go

ing upstairs?
Is your tongue coated and furred? 
These symptoms give warning that 

your system needs a thorough cleans- 
lrg^-all poisons must be flushed out. 

scrupulous observance of the principles ; The remedy is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
of morality as compared with some of Marked benefit Immediately follows 
the transactions in Erie In the early their 
70 J."

Dr. Hadley's article continues with a 
history of the growth of trusts from 
the times of the Greeks and Romans.
Hi contends that, corporate combina
tions are but the out-growth of pre
sent day conditions—the necessity with 
which business finds Itself confronted.
Until the manner of human trafficking 
U radically changed he can see no good 
to result from anti-trust legislation.

V

I

use.
These famous pills loosen the boweCs 

i and stop constipation ; they act on 
the liver and kidneys, make them 
strong t^nd «rigorous.

This ensures health and purity for 
the blood and consequently the whole 
system benefits.

No other medicine tones and braces 
like Dr. Hamilton's Pills; they at 
once cure biliousness, headache, diz
ziness, poor color, coated tongue and 
all diseases arising through fault of 
the stomach, kidneys or liver; try 
them.

Results prove the merits of Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pllts. 26c per box or five boxes 
for $1-00, at all dealers In medicine.

*
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G.C-I Excursion.

Bridge rvioldT SJL ffora Suspension 
ÉEridîv Lehl»h Valley Railroad.
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ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS. A GOOD SIDE LINE
fOR BRIGHT ENfR6ETIG SOIS

SITUATIONS VACANT.

HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

* DIRECTORY

rpEL&GKAPHY TAUGHT BT EXPKK1- 
JL en red operator; students mar take 
civil service and business course without 
extra charge; write for catalogue and infer- 
■stipe regarding positions. Dominion Dual- 
■•as College, corner College end Brunswick.
Toronfe. •<

EVERY
TRUNK
IN OUR STORE
REDUCED

who wish to supplement 
their present income would 
be to deliver M0RNIN6 
ROUTES for

The
and
PutÜ IVB HUNDRED TELEGRAPHER» 

X1 will be required within the next tew 
months to operate the new railways. «Sal
aries from fifty to one hundred and fifty 
per month. Let ue qualify you for one el 
these positions. Write for free booklet C, 
Which esplalne everything. Dominion 
School of Telegraphy and Railroading. » 
Adelaide Bast, Toronto.

HOTEL ROYAL The WORLD• "t- n?

Hotel DennisLargest. Best Appointed and 
Most Centrally Located 

ft«■ 12.81 Nr Ray and ip. 4■ericas Piss

■
;A number can be placed at ' 

once. Apply
Circulation Deal. ed 83 Y0NGE ST

m
\TT ANTED—BLACKSMITHS, CARPEN- 
TV t«re and Upbolsterera. Meu accus

tomed to car work preferred. The Cross*» 
Car Mfg. Co., Cobourg, Ont.

Atlantic City, N. Y.TOBACCONIST» * CIGAR STORES. During' the great January 
Inventary Sale. This is 
the greatest opportunity 
you will ever have to buy 
high «xgrade, well - made 
Trunks that sell regularly 
at a great deal mere 
money.

Came Monday and ,sae 
the Tiunks that we are 
going to sell.

i ed

BILLY CARROLL WANTEDOccupies one half square of unobstruct
ed beach front.

New fireproof addition of 100 rooms aed 
baths with sea and fresh water.

Most favorably located aad best ap
pointed hotel in the North fer winter 
business.

-ITTANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR TABI.B 
W- »» work,,one hand-Ueudef uiid two gen

eral operators on womeu'e Shoes. The 
Walker, Parker Co., Limited, Toronto, mak
ers of the "Kmpreas" Shoe.

Heedqeartsrifor l si a Isbdccs sad Clean. ,
Qntod Opera Houae Cigar store

A bright, energetic youth 
1er the World mailing room. 
M ust be reliable and a prompt 
time keeper. Apply before 9 
a.m., J. E.GORDON, World 
Mailing Room, 83 Yonge St.

r-

INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS.

HTO per week hope Furniture. Carpets, 
Stoves, «to.
»■* FBAiyt ■ WALKER CO., LIMITED. 

Car. Eln* lad Catherine streets.

MECHANICS WANTED.

ANTED—FIRST - CIA8S STAIR
builder, also cabinet makers who 

can work from details. None but ateudy 
men wanted. State wages expected. The 
8. Hadley Lumber Co., Limited, Chatham.Walter J. Buzby

WALL PAPERS UU CUTTER WANTED FOU OBN- 
ernl retail work. Must be first-class 

on mink. Permanent employment, geo I 
wi'ges; refereuves required. Apply Box 55, 
Wot Id.

FATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

CHALFONTENewest designs in H»*li»h aad Foraisa Lissa 
ELLIOTT * SON, LIMITED,

Importers. 7» King »t. Wept. Toronto

Trollope A Co.'s List,
Xf OULDER8 AND COREMAKERS 
JX1. wanted at' once for marine engine 

Regers Mfg. Co., Goderich,
ROLLOPE & CO.. REAL . 

Brokers 177 Dundas-street. 
Park 1054.

B8TATB
PhoneXAtlantic City, N. J.

ALWAYS OPEN
0a the Beach,

Bend for Literature
THE LEEDS rzCOfititANY

work. etc. 
Ont.

EAST & CO.,Ltd.
300 Yonge St.

tfi A —CRAWFORD 8T-. SOLID
yv/ brick, detached. 9 rooms, 

hot water heating, beautiful home; term*
Fireproof. TILE DRAINER WANTED.

•d m ILK DRAINER WANTED—A FIRST- j arrl“ ged~,________

: $4800 -iS?SV I

s neissïkS^esMSirs: r,,“
rento. Ont.

i

HADDON HALL
--GRACE-STREET, SOLID

tlon hall, very mbdem, and thoroughly well 
built; terms arranged.

Illinois Authorities Say That the 
Arsenic Aids in Covering Up 

Crime.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.AMUSEMENTS.
MONET TO LOAN.Always span. On ocean fron 

teoua attention. Homelike surround 
Inga. Every comfort. Booklet and cal
endar on application.

t. Oour-PRINCESS Œ
•Vf ONBY ADVANCED SALARIED 
ill pie and others without security;

ay meute. Offloe* In dU principal i 
Tolman, Room 306 Manning Chamber 
Queen-street West.

PRO-s Q Q/-GRACE-STREET, 80IJI) 
vOOvM ' brick, slate roof, gas aad 

lighting, mantel^.

Mails*»» Wednesday and Saturday."

J. Ce DUFF ANNOUNCES 
Ths Gzxat English comic Opsxa

ed LEEDS * LIPFINOOTT - electric
ranged.

etc. ; terms ar-

Chlcago, Jan. 20.— An 
campaign in behalf of the bill forbid
ding undertakers to use embalming 
fluid containing arsenic has been be
gun by Coroner Hoffman, by State At
torney Healy, and by the Judges and 
lawyers of Chicago.

It is the belief of the sponsors of the 
bill that Its passage will not be diffi
cult to secure.

In the literature which they are cir
culating they point out that criminals 
who resort to arsenic to poison their 
victims are safe from conviction when 
the bodies of the dead are prepared 
for burial by treatment with the same 
poison.

One of the arguments expected to 
reach the hands of each member of the 
legislature Is from an address deliver-

educational T-THE LITTLE MICHUS
Mr.George Graves «GeSeral Des Ifs
Nul Week—le he Blsheg's Csrrleie.

® I QAfl —0881NGTON AVE .ROLn 
’’ -4 t)l A ' brick. 8 rooms, slate roof, 
every modem convenience, mantel, etc., 
handsomely decorated, a bargain; terme ar
ranged.

1906 TIT B WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN >'UU 
> r yen. If you have fnrnltnto nr other 

personal property. Call and get onr terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers' 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawler Building, u 
KTng^treet West.

1854 The

HOME BANK <2» Q/Yf’in —MONTROSE - AVE.. 8.B. 
COVfvlx / new, 8 room», mantel and 
all conveniences; will phy as an Invest
ment; See us; terms arranged.

;■ - ÎÉE.
TfTM, POSTLETHWAltE, REAL E8- 
YV tate, loans, firs Insurance, M Vic- 
torla-street. Phoue M. 3778.

GRAND w,“datÆ"s5at. of CanadaY0RKE&404M
BANKERS 6 BROKERS

P IN THB SMART 
O MUSICAL COMSDY J1'

To Retell Merchants) Ths Home 
Bank has published a copyrighted boat, 
“ Ths Retail Merchant»* Record," which 
will hi given lre« 0» application to any 
branch.
keeping track af the growth of a retail buti
ne». Good for one year, starting any day.

Ask for it at any branch, or drop a post
card to tha

Head Office and Toronto Branch. 
8 King Street West
JAMB3 MASON.

’ General Manager,

MONEY TO LOAN, REAL ESTATE 
ivl bought. ; sold Mil exchanged. Drake 

& Waddell, 0 College-street. Phone North 
4475.

—CONCORD AVE.. SOLID 
ip^Ot/U brick. 8 rooms, every mod
ern convenience; lot 25 x 132, 1 bargain; 
terms arranged. • " ' > :■

N1XT—HAP. WAkfi—"MOT VST, SUTSOON.”

MAJESTIC I BtiMiY
.BVCS.

Û» hi WZY/X —W ERTMORELAND 
& c. $ 1 71 f brick front, detached, rix 
rooms, bath and den, all conveniences, Edo 
drive; caeh, tOQO.

It present» a haady method ef ART.Tir wm
TRANSfRESSBR'

Mats.is 10
15yo I w. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

V • Painting. Room», 21 West Klaig- 
street. Toronto.

30 kO
$0 £* 6»f) 1 ZYZY —DEI-AWARE AVBf, B.F., 

JL 1 J 6 rooms and bath, mantel, 
furnace, closets, cupboard, etc. ; $4CO cash.

Nsxt Wsbx—‘‘At ths Woeld's Msbcy.”4

MARRIAGE LICENSES

SheaVH?IE»s
John T. Kelly, Sk-u & Werrea, Diamond 6 

Imith, *wtt Bros., May Beley Mad Her 
Polly Girts, Mabel Sieciair, Toes'»* Avadae, 
The Klaetnsraph. Msi«e Tbor •#* Bans.

*1800“ Nt B.F.. 8IX 
rooms and| bath, every 

convenience and furnace, very easy terms.

DUFKERI
A T FRED W. FLBTT’S' PRBSCRIH- 

W tlon Drug Store, 502 Queen West. 
Witnesses unnecessary. Pfione.ed by Clark Bell of New York, pre

sident of the • Medlco-Uegal Society .of 
New York. ; It was recently published 
In The Albany Law Journal. In the 
course of a further article on the same 
subject, written by Mr. Beil.

/Prevent» Detection of Crime.
"Embalmin* of dead bodies,” states 

Mr. Bell, "as practiced by undertak
ers for the last 25 or 80 years, has pre- 
Vv nted the detection of crime commit
ted toy those who have killed their 
victims, by poison.

"Every prisoner could, by having the 
cadaver filled with the ordinary em
balming fluid containing arsenic, defy 
detection and be certain to put his 
crime beyond the reach of punishment 
by law. Jk

"There Is no means yet know* to 
science toy which arsenic which produc
ed death could be detected or discri
minated from the arsenic contained In 
the embalming fluid of the undertaker.

"A well authenticated case of a 
clergyman who had married three 
wealthy women, one after the other, 
whom he poisoned with arsenic, and In 
each case hired an undertaker to fill celebrated the opening of their fine 
the abdominal cavity within 24 to 36 new school-room, juet completed, by
abmluvftafVrea,he TZl 8peclal service.. Iq the morning the
slonally after the death of the. third Kev Dr. Crew-g gpoke, ln the after-
doubteofln*heStdeaaihn f’fb fl° Æ ^e°nlnf Hfo Jnor'ju^Wlncheiter 

doubt of >he death of the first two a.p0ke trom the words found in Pro
wives by poison, or of he last. The 1 v^rbs n-go-' He that wlnneth souls is 
circumstances all pointed to crime,,, h,g addregg being a eulogy for 
but. by commingling the poisons taken ! the Sunday school teacher, 
before death with the embilmer-s fluid , ..^t ug cultivate honorable, Chrls-
the criminal was beyond the reach of , (jan boys and girls, who will fill the 
the arm of the law. j ranks of statesmen, professions and

Xonpoiiononw Fluid* Made. i trades with a" noble type of citizens,”
! "Science now has commenced at the j he said in conclusion. "The great Wesf 
other side of the problem. It is now is being filled with an alien class, and 
determined that a perfectly safe and | the problem how best to conserve that 
reliable embalming fluid can he made land to Christ Is a serious one." 
without the use of arsenic or any pol- j The new school cost $22.009. The 
son or Ingredient dangerous to human j structure is of brick, octagon in shape, 
life.” I with 10 ryms in the gallery and eight

Prof. H- E. Eckels of the Institute of on the ground floor, including a hand- 
Emibalmlng of Philadelphia asserted eomely furnished vestry, library and 
in a recent address that the use of parlors. Every room has beautifully 
poisons In embalming fluids was un- stained windows, while a magnificent 
necessary and urged a reform com- electric chandelier lights the general 
C-algn among the embalmers them- assembly room. Largely thru the gen- 
selves. eroslty of Chester A. Massey, the en-

"In the larger cities," said Prof. tlre cost of building has been provided 
Eckels, “as many as a hundred coro- 1for’ the cost of furnishings being as- 
ner's cases are reported ln single days, sumed by the members.

"The Rev. C. N. Laker Is pastor.

dtt *7 SO — WE ARB BUILDING
rp HOMA8 ED WARDS, ISSUER OF MAH- h',U^* ln ln<,rthwe»*
1. riage licenses 96 Vlctmla-iitreet Nven. Ki? pf. wlth every convenience; we
Inge, 116 Mcum-etrect, w#ylt tbWg.,«» .easy terms.

—-~^^^
HOUSE WAN*W/

\\T ANTED—BRICK briTH
▼ t stable or good wide lot preferred:

<aeh. Box 88. World.

4

|W. H. «TONESTAR test,.
WASHINGTON SOCIETY GIRIS

Aad the Living Pictures
NEXT WECK-AVBNUE OIRL8,

-78lore» for Sale, g

82500 
*3200
able tor

UNDERTAKE»
32 Carlton 8t. —BIXJOR ST. WEST, NEW 

store and dwelling, suit- • 
grocer, butcher or auy business.

STORE TO I.ET. YETS HAVE OTHERS ON QUEEN ST. 
V T West. Apply to Trollope A Co., 177 

Dowlas-street.Riverdale Roller Rink Dyeing and Cleaning m O LET-*TORE. CORNER ROYCB 
A and Edwin, suitable for drug --tore. 

Apply 113 Edwin.

6791— 
hip or lonJ 
and looks 1 
cellent lln 
and wltü j 
is especial 
fur coats, 
threequarj 
wltü or wl 
nulle the 
lngly stnai 
pattern of] 

6791—j

COR. BRBA0VICW AND QUEEN STS.
Special leaforca. Rink heated. Largest la Caaada, 
iaoo pair axatea. Instructor» to assis, ladies lean
ing. Opsn every afternoon. Band every sveelng

Ladle» Suita Skirts. Blouses. Jackets
GsnU^iMtt Dyed 

ar Gleaned

A. Coleman’s I.lnt.«240

COLEMAN, 191 DOWLING Of
fers:ROOMS WANTED. A.

T> USINES* WOMAN DESIRES fflv'E 
,JLJ or two well heated unfurnished rooms 
with use of telephone (board optional)—rea-
»£u veniT4Î Mlaa Uower, V.O. Bu* 
»*»•*, city.

S3200 
$4000 "B

We dye a splendid 
BLACK FO.< MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE. INEW S.„S. OPENED.

Crnwfnrd Su Methodist» Have a 
Fine Building. ■

SIOCKWEU, HENDERSON i CO *7oooBUSINESS CHANCES.
Crawfm-d-street Methodists yesterday 103 King Street West

Ihoee end wsgoa will call for goodn 
bxpresa paid oae way on out-oPtown orders.

Tjt XFER1ENÇBD PROSPECTOR WITH 
JE» n-.t-ans of hie own, now forming Co
balt exploration party. Invites partnership. 
Local references. Addreeo 11 ox 49 World, 
‘or plan hnd estlma'e of cost.

y

T° RENT, FIRST-CLASS DRUGstore.

mo RENT, FIRST-CLASS CONFB3 
1 tlon and coffee. Phone Park 1863,

PA*• PERSONAL.

«siLmiiKyura? “L,,M
tisements marriageable people, many r cii. 1 
front all sections of the United Static and 
Com da, mailed free. R. Gunnels, Toledo.
Ohio.

*

w same C5 ARM—190 ACRES. NINE,., Mi LIU 
A. from Toronto; large homestead ie.l- 

dence, two stock barns, forty acres of pa*

jgfsFSSBS&aNorth lorouto Lind Company Limited, 11 
Ydiigeslreet A read.-. ’ ’ *

A LICENSED HOTEL FOR SALE.
known as the Half-Way Houes, 

XiijgRtcen-ro.'id. Apply to James Baird, i 
lorcnto-atreet.

VBTBlUNARY 8URGKOÎ». ' '

Marne

HOTELS. No., ^Î
JJ OTEL DEI,„ Springs, 0at„UC0.n«TdB.'.
Jjrnlth resort, winter and summer, mineral 
bath» for rbeumaflena, sciatica Wrl-a torbookie*. J. W. Hirst k 8odl Proprietor/

ROOMS TO LET, Town.
m WO BRIGHT FRONT ROOMS TO 
A let, with all eontcnlences; ; r vate 

family, no children. 720 Bloor-street West. Measuj

Age (iLOST.

1 GST—MINING STOCKS, SATURDAY, 
.JU 12th. and bonds. Return to National 
Trust Co., or Wyatt k Co.v

NiFt OMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-Sf Uisitir 
U eaet, Toronto; rates, one dollar os 
E. Taytor, Proprietor. * *'

XT toi DOME HOTEL. CORNER WlLTOr

SbSrt."S.'SJiÆ’S.sa?.' •“ •'

tera w 
ever 1 
Sire w

A E. MBLHUISy. VETERINARY MU* 
A, geon aad dentist, treats diseases el 
all domesticated animals on scientific pria, 
elplee. Offices South Keele rtreet, Toronto 
Junction, and 689 West King-street Te 
route. Phones Park 418 and Junction’ 468

tT OST—SPECTACLES. PURSE AND 
&*£&£& Reward- Room æ- Berke- ■

the
or f*T OST—DARK MINK° RUFF. ON

w nlSht. Reward,
W. W. Mann, 800 longe-sticet.
ML."I .SU 1 .11 ;-----  •-

I \B. J. GORDON MCPHERSON. VET* 
XJ rlLarjr Surgeon, Toronto. Office. S*1 

Phoae Main 8661. ! IBXeuge-street. ADD!JJEWITT HOUSE.and Soho, Toronto;0 rtoi^r-ntty0 ^ner 
day. George Hewitt. Proprietor. J P*fhiand therefore the coroner's physicians 

cannot view all these cases Immedi
ately, frequently 24 to 48 hours elaps
ing, during which time decomposition 
Is likely to set ln. This in Itself would 
interfere with a post-mortem exami
nation, and embalming should be done 
for sanitary considerations. The es
sential thing Is that the fluid should 
not contain poisons.

"The actual discovery of poison by 
means of chemistry Is regarded as the 
most satisfactory proof of poisoning. 
Those of us who have had experience 
ln court In such trials realize that we 
must avoid the possibility of poison 
entering the substance to be examined-

"Therefore ell of the Ingredients 
entering Into embalming fluids should 
be subjected individually to rigid che
mical tests to exclude poisons which 
may be present as Impurities in the 
raw materials, and when the product 
Is finished It should be again examined.

Prof. Bclcel»’ Conciliions.
""My conclusions are that:

.‘‘First, embalming fluids are not only 
permissible, but advisable.

“Second, where homicide Is suspect
ed. after the embalming Is done with 
fluids which have not been prepared 
with a view to meeting this contin
gency, then the findings of the chemist 
are rendered ambiguous or useless.

"Third, no poisons should be used ln 
the embalming fluid.

•To exclude poisons careful tests 
should be made of the raw and the fin
ished products.”

Both the coroners’ and the state’s at. 
torney's office " have an abundance of 
experience, gained In local criminal 
cases, to add to the material collected 
ln other parts of the country.

fTY KB ONTARIO VETERINARY COÛ 
A lege. Limited, Temperance-street, Te* 

Infirmary optn day and sight Ses
sion begins In October. Tel. Mala 861.

ARCHITECTS.
Custom Cutters’ Convention.

The following cutters left here in a 
special sleeper .on the Canadian Paci
fic 7.55 train last evening for Chicago 
to attend the annual meeting of-the 
International Customs Cutters’ Asso
ciation, which opens to-morrow 
closes at the end of the week:

T. P. Waters,, of W. A. Murray Com
pany, N. H. Haystead of G. Hawley 
Walker W. J. Robertsçn pf J}. Hlaw- 
ey Walker H. U. Hodden of J. J. Fol- 

lett. C. W. Macey of J. J. Follett, 
James Campbell of Frank Broderick 
Company, A. D. How, Frank Burton, 
Stewart Ferguson of H. A. Taylor. 
John McLean, F. W„ Taylor, Fred W. 
Coles of John Williamson, E. G. Tuck- 
ett of Bews Bros., Hamilton; C. G. 
Davidson, Hamilton; J. J. Crawford, 
Kingston, and a few others from out
side cities.

A. ” V?ctTri wtiÂ^SalnTSOT^’Vn^»' aea
specifications, drawings of evti-y desertp.
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Vf> M MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROT- 
”v nl College of Veterinary Snrgeona 

London Eng., 443 Bathurst-street. Tel* 
phone M. 6790.ÎjSSStS

lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath » no a' Graham*****’ W *Bd 12 60 »•' di/- “KO A Land

LEGAL CARDS. you

ITI RANK W. MACLEAN. BABRISTNW, 
i1 Solicitor, Notary Pnfclle, 81 Victoria- 
•tree». Money to loan at *% per coot.H °*«f. ^>pos?tiTG.NT R and CK*'ai" 

?mÜb?iirope,C&Cere ‘>*“ door‘You cannot buy geld dol
lars for ninety-nino cents, but 
you can buy range caal for 
$5.00 per ton that will give 
you as good satisfaction as 

It is our

XT MURPHY. K.C.. BARRISTER, log 
_iX • Yonge-street, S doors south at A a» 
lalds-street, Toronto.

-vo. — Ge^ge-stroe»T°firaf"-Jia«» ^rvice

day. Phone Main 83§i. 1,1 1

G AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOUCP 
tor. Patent Attorney, etc-, V Queue# 

Bank Chambers. East King-street, corner 
Toronto-itreet. Toronto. Money to loss.

J

r°sathe $7.00 kind. 
large clean Pea Coal, and 
when we recommend it y*u 
can trust it being OK.

TV/T ULOCK, LEE. MILLIKEN k CLARA. 
J.vA Barristers, Solicitors. Domlnlee 
Bank Chambers, corner King and Yeeg»’ 
streets. Toronto.

way.
winter ar r

Womanly Weakness TVr CSÂR.R2S HOUSE. QUEEN ANii JTL Victoria-streets; rhtea <1.» SOd 
ptt day. / Centrally located. u STORAGE.

STUB1 
At tsar-

T A, GODDARD. CARTAGE,
O . Sje tn separate rooms. 291 
styeot. Path 44». j _____________________
^ TORAOE FOR FURNITURE A.NU 
O pianos; doable and single fnrnltofl 
vans for moving; the oldest snd mast t+ 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage» 
860 Spadlna-avenoe.

ianss M» Isâfô
rections to females with each box. 
Depression, sick headache, back
ache, paleness and nervousness all 
disappear after using

XXT1HIN IN TORONTO STOP AT THU 
v V Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Ter n»

yjsssKs:The Connell Anthracite 
, Limited

QUEEN and SPADINA

$1.50 end 
tor*, corner Tone» 
Phone M. fil» "

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

Beecham’s
Pills

ARTyCyBS WANTED.

A NTIQUART—SIMPSON BUYS HOC** 
J\. hold, office and store furniture, old 
silver, jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures, «A 
Write 365 Yonge, or telephone Mala 2181.

WILL ”AY CASH FOR GBNTl 
second-hand bicycle. Bicycle MusSHk 

1 Yonge street.

ALtAXlZBD IRON SKYL1UHT» 
y ™*V>1 cetllnga. cornices, etc. Douglas 
Bros.. 121 Adelalde-streei West.SnwVenea Will Son.

The No. 10 Field Ambulance of the 
Army Medicals, one 0$ the most popu
lar corps ln the country, will have a 
theatre party at Shea’s and supper at 
t“e St. Charles next Thursday night.

SIO Washington, D.C., and Retorn.

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 1
A 'm*
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